
Waveney Valley Partnership MFL curriculum

Lower Key Stage 2
FRENCH

Upper Key Stage 2
FRENCH

CONFLICT

Autumn

How do we greet people?
Bonjour -Hello
Numbers 1-10

How do we describe our
classroom?

En classe Classroom
Colours
Classroom objects
age

How do we greet people?

Salut Gustave! Hello
Greetings
Brothers and sisters
Consolidating the avoir (to
have) and
être (to be)

À l’école -school
School subjects
time

PLANET
EARTH
Spring

How can we talk about our bodies?

Mon corps -My body
Body parts
Days of the week

Can we describe our pets?

Les animaux Animals

Animals and pets
Numbers 11-20

What would you like to to eat?

La norriture Food
Food
Giving opinions about food

Where is it?

En ville -Town
Places in the town centre
Directions
Giving the time (recap)

BRITAIN

Summer

Can we talk about our family?

La famille -Family
Family
House hold items

How are celebrations different in
different cultures?
Bon anniversaire birthday
Months of the year
Snacks
Giving opinions about food

What is your ideal holiday?

En vacances holiday
Going on holiday
Opinions about holidays
Activities on a holiday

What do people do at home?

Chez moi – my house
Rooms at home
What people do at home



HUMAN
KIND

Autumn

How can we describe people and
places?

Encore!
People and places
Describing people
Nationalities

Numbers 1-10

What time is it?

Quelle heure est-il? Time

Numbers 11-20

What do you like to do at the
weekends?

Le week-end – the weekend
Activities
Likes and dislikes
What I don’t do

What are they wearing?

Les vêtements - clothes

Clothes

Opinions about clothes

Prices of clothes (numbers
60-80)

INVENTIONS

Spring

How do they celebrate in France?

Les fêtes -festivals
Festivals
Recap numbers extend to number
up to 60

How much does it cost?

On mange! eating
Food
Asking how much something costs

What is your day like?

Ma journée -my day
Daily routines
Times of daily routines
Breakfast

Where are you going and how
are you getting there?
Les transports -vehicles
Transport
Where are you going? How are
you getting there?
Buying tickets

CIVILISATIONS

Summer

Where are you going?

Où vas-tu? Where are you going?
Directions
weather

Different languages??

Le cirque- circus
Languages
Clothes
colours

Which sports do you like?

Le sport - sport
Which sports do you like?
Giving opinions and reasons.

On va faire – revision
Places
Transport
Describing people, clothes, food
Ordering food in café.


